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ver.di-members agree to the cornerstone paper with Ryanair, paving the 
way for the first collective labour agreement ever. Still no all clear with 
respect to the works council  
 
 
The members of ver.di at Ryanair agreed today to the corner stone paper for a 
collective labour agreement under German national law with a vast majority.  
 
This pre- agreement had been agreed upon with Ryanair by the Dienstleistungs-5 
gewerkschaft (ver.di) last week. This paves the way for the first collective agree-
ment for Ryanair cabin crew in Germany ever.  
This collective agreement is applicable for approx. 1.000 people both direct Ryanar 
employees as well as agency employees. It will be negotiated conclusively by the 
end of November and has got a duration from November 2018 until the end of 10 
March 2021.  
 
The cornerstone paper prescribes a considerable increase of the basic salary as 
well as further increases of the monthly payments.  
 15 
From now on, all cabin crew will benefit from a minimum block hours guarantee of 
600 hours.  Basic salary will be increased by 600 Euro. Additionally verdi reached 
another increase, ranging from 200 up to 250 Euro per month. (e.g: flight atten-
dants who have been making 825 Euro of basice salary will now be earning ap-
prox.1.420 Euro basic salary. The additional increase added, she/he will be recei-20 
ving 1.650 Euro by the end of duration. In addition to this basic salary there will be 
allowances and flight pay adding up to a monthly income of approx. 2.300 Euro). 
 
„It is a huge sucess, that all crew, including the employees of the agencies will be 
receiving a substantial increase of their income. This was primarily achieved by 25 
raising the guaranteed basic salary“, pointed out Christine Behle, member of the 
ver.di board. Furthermore she underligned that in a social plan for all stations for 
the first time ever redundancy payments in case of transfers and downsizing as 
well as entitlements for reinstatements were achieved. This applies also to all crew 
of the former Bremen station. Additionaly, Ryanair must consult verdi in case of 30 
planned closures of stations. „Finally all contracts will be subject to German labour 
and social law which guarantees e.g. access to sickness pay and dismissal pro-
tection.“ said Behle. „All this was reached by brave colleagues who, dispite of tough 
adverties and problems kept on fighting for their rights. They deserve our deep 
admiration.“ 35 
 
However, there is still one downer to be mentioned, since Ryanair still refuses to 
install a works council. „It is now up to the government to change the law in order 
to introduce a legal guarantee for the implementation for works councils for crew“. 
added Behle.  40 
 
The federal labour law minister Hubertus Heil has been advocating on many occa-
sions for a change of law, which is supposed to be carried out by the end of De-
cember. According to ver.di the government has to implement what the low cost 
company refuses to accept. Additionally, it is problematic that the agencies, where 45 



 

  

 

the majority of cabin crew is employed, keep on operating without a legally neces-
sary license. Here, the government has to act together with costums in order to 
gain control over this matter.  
 
For further questions: Mira Neumaier, chief negotiator: 0160-95937981 50 


